


 

Advancing Statistics Capacity in Asia Pacific

Asia contains the world’s largest population and is its most rapidly developing continent. As this
growth escalates, new challenges of implementing sustainable and equitable solutions in
agriculture and rural development emerge, necessitating strong policies and actions grounded in
accurate and applicable statistics. Asia Pacific is a vital region for realizing the goals of Global
Strategy to Improve Agricultural and Rural Statistics. The Global Strategy seeks to empower
developing countries to produce better agricultural and rural statistics for effective policy making
and to improve lives. The Global Strategy rests on three foundational pillars.

The Asia Pacific Regional Action Plan (RAP) builds on the Global Strategy by developing coordination
and cooperation at the global, regional, and national level. The Plan encompasses four key
components: technical assistance, research, training and advocacy. This comprehensive foundation
is the key to building better statistical systems by encouraging active government and partner
participation.
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Achieving progress through collaboration

The Asia Pacific Regional Action Plan convenes a diverse range of partners and national stakeholders
in the region, with implementation being led by FAO, UNESCAP’s Statistical Institute for Asia Pacific
and the Asian Development Bank. Global Strategy collaboration is achieved through a number of
governance mechanisms, including a regional steering committee, which has met four times to guide
implementation, with the advice of national stakeholders and experts in the region. The Plan foresees
collaboration with other regions where the Global Strategy is being implemented.

This broad coalition has already achieved
progress in the RAP’s key components.

•Technical Assistance: 7 in-depth
country assessments completed, with

5 already endorsed by government,
roadmap for strategic plans for
agricultural and rural statistics
completed, with 5 countries’
plans underway, two additional
countries have been recruited,
specific technical assistance
activities started in three
countries in response to in-depth
country assessments.

• Training: 83 statisticians and
trainers trained on building training
resources, 24 participants from

13 countries trained in statistical
sampling methods, 86 statisticians,

policy makers and researchers from 12 countries trained in studying and analyzing the global
food and agricultural system, 5 trainings held in 3 countries on innovative data collection
methods.

• Research: Collaboration with ADB has led to one study and two surveys respectively in LAO
PDR, Bhutan and Vietnam on improving data collection, comparing living standards of rural and
urban households, and improving livestock production. In addition, remote sensing technology
is being studied in four countries to supplement the current data collection system. FAO has
published a collection of country practices on use of remote sensing technologies for crop
monitoring.

• Advocacy: Outreach to the donor community and collaborative efforts continue to engage
additional partners, including the Secretariat of the Pacific Community, Association of Southeast
Asia Nations, South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation and the United States
Department of Agriculture.





Developing a sound agricultural statistics system

The size and diversity of the Asia Pacific region
presents many unique challenges for

gathering and utilizing good agricultural
and rural statistics. This presents

a number of constraints for their
improvement, including weak
institutional infrastructure, lack
of coordination, lack of human
and financial resources, use of
outdated methodologies and
slow adoption of technology,
and absence of strategic
planning.

 As the intense growth in
Asia Pacific continues apace,

burgeoning economies will need
to overcome these constraints to

raise the effectiveness of their
statistics through better collection and

better targeted use. The Asia Pacific Plan
has already made strides in this direction. In five

countries (Bangladesh, Bhutan, Indonesia, Samoa and Sri Lanka), both in-depth country assessment
reports and country proposal papers have already been prepared and formally endorsed by the
government. In another two (Fiji and Lao PDR) reports and proposal papers are being readied for
completion. The Plan is also expanding to the Pacific
through an ongoing collaboration with the
Secretariat of the Pacific Community aimed
at the development of a sub-regional
Strategic Plan.



Championing agricultural and rural statistics for
sustainable development

Effective and sustainable agricultural and rural statistics will require the combined efforts of all
stakeholders to maintain robust knowledge gathering and management. Participating countries in
Asia Pacific must take ownership of the task, and seek to further integrate this sector into national
statistics systems for long term planning. Producers and users of agricultural statistics must also be
better connected, helping to build improved mechanisms for coordination.

As the region’s development challenges continue to grow, the importance of reliable agricultural and
rural statistics to meeting these challenges will grow with it. More than mere policy tools, agricultural
and rural statistics are vital to thriving societies, contributing to food security, environmental
sustainability, poverty reduction
and sustainable development
that is smart, green and
inclusive. The Asia Pacific
Plan has engendered
important progress to
date. Already engaging
15 countries, with plans
to expand to 20 by 2017,
the Plan is on its way
to achieving the goal of
the Global Strategy, while
promoting better and
more effective agriculture
and rural development
policies and action in the
region, helping to build a
brighter future for its people
and communities.
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